
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Digital Marketing Strategy:  

Manage, Utilize and Capitalize –  

The LinkedIn Way 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THESE RESULTS IN YOUR 

MARKETING STRATEGY? 

Cost effectiveness Connect better with customer 

Cater to mobile customer Realise higher ROI and 

revenue 

Get ahead of your 

competitors 
Earn people’s trusts 

Establishing authority Creating a great brand 

$  

  

  

  

WHY LINKEDIN? 
 

With 546 million users, LinkedIn is all about building networks and connections. It’s 

not only about who you know, but about who your connections know.  

 

That’s the real power of LinkedIn for business: the ability to tap into existing 

connections and grow your brand through word-of-mouth. It’s also the top-rated social 

network for lead generation. 



 
 
 
 HOW TO DO IT? 

With our personalized knowledge sharing programme and services, we will cater to your 

needs on how to improve your knowledge and skills in handling LinkedIn as well as for 

management outsourcing. The Programmes and Outsourcing Services that we offer are:  

 Programme 

 LinkedIn Workshop Programme 

 One-to-one Coaching Session 

 Hand-in-hand Identifying and Solving Issues 

 Outsourcing Services 

 Branding 

 Blogging 

 Copywriting 

 Creative Content 

OUR EXPERT 

AZLEEN ABDUL RAHIM 
 
He’s a content guy. He hardly talk, so he writes. His personal mantra is to empower people with Marketing ideas so that they 
can start to monetise their online presence like a pro. All they need is just ideas anyway. 
 
Marketing Strategist. He help brands with their marketing strategy. With a little bit of creativity on the strategy, blurry direction 
becomes clearer. Marketing journey will be meaningful when the direction is crystal. The meaningful journey will translate into 
significant ROIs. Among his high profile customers include Halal Expo Dubai 2017, Operational Health Australia, TinkTank 
Singapore, AXA-Affin General Insurance, Malaysia Digital Economy Corporation or MDEC, Malaysia’s International Halal 
Showcase 2017, U for Life, Lintas Travel, TH Travel, PKNS Andaman Development, United Malays Nationalist Organization, 
BIMB Investments, SMC Trainers Malaysia and Joompa Singapore. 
 
Blogger and Editor. He leads a team of creative freelancers focusing on branding and digital marketing. Here, they write 
articles for people and design graphics for people. On-demand basis, they selective run social media campaigns for people 
too. He is also a co-founder of 3 online magazines namely Azleen.com, Marketing In Asia and Halal In Asia. 
 
Columnist and Contributing Writer. He’s a Columnist at Utusan Malaysia, one of the leading Malay newspapers here in 
Malaysia. He also contributes articles regularly at Loan Solutions Philippines, Labana Indonesia and Leaderonomics 
Malaysia. His writing focuses on the tactical approach and ideas that relate to all aspects of Marketing, Branding and Public 
Relations. 

CONTACT US 

q3solutions.com.my @Q3Solution @q3_solutions 

@Q3_Solutions enquiry@q3solutions.com.my 


